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Abstract
We compared the content of lead (Pb) and other trace metals in various bone and tooth tissues
of two alpine rodent species with different behaviours. Hibernating marmots accumulated less Pb than
the non-hibernating and shorter-lived snow voles. It was confirmed that calcium (Ca) is substituted by
Pb in Tatra marmot teeth and skull bones. Ca concentration in marmot bones is likely maintained even
during this inactive period and this mechanism may reduce Pb accumulation in bones of hibernating
marmots. Pb accumulation in bone and tooth tissues may be slightly mitigated by zinc content and also
by increased strontium (Sr) in bones. Trace metals deposited differently in tooth and skull bone tissues
of marmots. Frontal and parietal skull bones contained significantly more Pb than marmot incisors, but
the difference was not significant when comparing skull bones with molars. Molars are static and could
reflect past exposure of heavy metals, whereas incisors renew themselves, and would not.

Keywords: Chionomys nivalis; Marmota marmota latirostris; endangered alpine rodents; physical
inactivity; the Western Carpathians

Introduction
Alpine ecosystems are the main accumulation sites
of trace metals from the atmosphere [1-2]. According to
studies on alpine-like sediments in the Eastern Tibetan
Plateau, anthropogenic metals began to appear around
1950, significantly increased in the 1980s, and peaked
in the mid-1990s. Over 80% of Cd, Pb and Zn were
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quantified from anthropogenic emissions in atmospheric
deposition since the mid-1990s atmosphere [3]. In
Europe, the Western Carpathians are one of the most
lead-polluted alpine regions [4]. Seasonal fluctuations
in the lead concentrations in foliar parts of alpine plants
and bones of feral pigeons have been recorded, with
values higher in winter and early spring months than in
summer months [1, 5-6].
In general, the presence of heavy metals in
organisms shows the bioavailability of these heavy
metals, which accumulate in plant parts and then
subsequently are absorbed by animals. Prolonged
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exposure to heavy metals such as cadmium, copper,
lead, nickel, and zinc can result in detrimental health
effects [7-8]. Some of the most suitable bio-monitors of
heavy-metal pollution are small terrestrial mammals [912]. Snow voles (Chionomys nivalis Martins, 1842) are
very useful bio-monitors of heavy metal accumulation
in alpine ecosystems. They are small, easy to catch,
have a territory of limited range, a fairly short life span
and are closely adjusted to their environment [11]. A
study of snow voles showed that their winter diet could
constitute a major pathway for the entry of Pb into the
food web of alpine habitats [11].
However, early spring months could be more crucial
than winter months to Pb accumulation [1, 11, 13].
Therefore, we decided to compare lead content in snow
voles (active all seasons) to hibernating rodent species,
whose activity begins in mid-April. Marmots have
adapted to the cold stresses of their environment through
the process of hibernation. Hypothermic preservation
of tissues is an important thermoregulatory survival
strategy that is used by rodents to diminish the effect
of severe environmental conditions. It has been reported
that the protective effect of hypothermia is realized by
its effect on chemical toxicity as molecular and cellular
processes [14-15]. Thus, we predict that hibernation
could play a protective role in marmots. Alpine and
subalpine habitats of the Western Carpathians are
inhabited with the hibernating Tatra marmot (Marmota
marmota latirostris Kratochvíl, 1964); an endemic
subspecies of the alpine marmot that inhabits open areas
in the Tatra Mountains and the Low Tatra Mountains.
Within its native range, summer foraging areas are
mainly located in tall-stem grasslands and tall-herb
plant communities of Calamagrostion villosae and
Trisetion fusci [16]. The home ranges of Tatra marmots
and snow voles frequently overlap, and both species are
glacial relicts. The winter diet of snow voles consists
of mosses and lichens [17]. In early spring, when snow
melts and marmots emerge from hibernation, preferred
foods for both species include shoots and root crowns.
These plant tissues are first available on the edges of the
snow baths and snow fields, where atmospheric trace
metals (mainly Pb) accumulate [13].
Target organs for Pb accumulation in vertebrates are
bones [18], but there is a difference in Pb accumulation
between different types and parts of tooth and bone
tissues [19-21]. Both species are endangered and
protected, so we used only specimens acquired by nonlethal methods. The sample tissue type in snow voles
was limited by its availability. Pb appeared in high
concentration in the skull, ribs and caudal vertebrae,
which each have a high lipid content [22]. Therefore, to
expand the sample size we used the last tail vertebrae of
snow voles. It was not necessary to kill the animals.
In marmots, perhaps the only non-invasive
method of obtaining a sufficient number of samples is
from individuals already dead. When analysing the
occurrence of heavy metals in different parts of the
skeletons, it was found that they tend to be mostly stored
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in the teeth [23]. In teeth, Pb concentration increases in
cementum, while there is no such correlation in enamel
Pb content [24]. The mandibular teeth (mainly molars)
and the surrounding mandibular bones may reflect the
exposure of mammals to lead in the environment [25].
During tooth development and dental tissue formation,
heavy metals are deposited in dental tissues. Therefore,
teeth can be used as bio-indicators that accurately reflect
the environmental or dietary exposure of animals to
heavy metals [26-27].
Bone is also a major storage organ for other trace
metals. For example, bone can be a useful indicator of
manganese exposure [28]. There is a possible correlation
of different metal occurrence in animal and human
tissues and the antagonistic role of other metals [29].
For example, significantly higher concentrations of lead
and zinc were found in the bones than in the muscles
of fish commercially harvested at sea [29]. A study on
human femoral heads confirmed lead-cadmium and
nickel-chromium interactions in bone samples. New
types of interactions in specific parts of the femoral
head were also noted: chromium-nickel in the articular
cartilage; cadmium-manganese in the trabecular bone;
and lead–chromium in the cortical bone [30]. Another
study investigating trace elements in human femoral
bones found that Zn and Pb significantly increased in
the cement lines compared to the bone matrix. Different
levels of Pb and Sr correlated with the degree of
mineralization, while Zn content had no correlation with
Ca levels [31]. Zinc co-accumulates with lead in the
bones of vertebrates, and it is probable that increased
zinc retention may result from active bone metabolism
during egg formation or embryo development, as
higher levels of Zn usually occur in the bones of
females than males [32]. A mutual positive trend of
accumulation of Pb and Zn may lead to the phenomenon
where Zn may antagonize Pb toxicity by reducing
tissue lead accumulation [33-34]. It is known that lead
concentration levels affect the mineralization degree of
bones [19]. Lead intoxication may reduce bone calcium
concentration and some morphometric parameters, such
as femoral head width [35].
We hypothesized that despite the similar spring diet
and increased ability of teeth to accumulate Pb when
compared to bones, the Tatra marmot as a hibernating
species would have lower Pb content in their teeth
than non-hibernating snow voles in their terminal tail
vertebrae. With respect to the previously identified
possible correlation between heavy metals, we assume
that some elements appear together and affect the
structure of teeth and the surrounding skull bones in
marmots.
To confirm our hypothesis, we tried to answer the
following questions: (1) Do contents of trace metals
differ in marmots and snow voles? (2) Are there any
differences in trace metal accumulation in teeth and
skull bone tissues? (3) Is there a synergistic relationship
between lead and other trace metals in teeth and bone
tissues?

The Snow Vole and Tatra Marmot as Different...
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
For heavy metal determination we used bone tissues
from terminal tail vertebrae of snow voles (Chionomys
nivalis) and teeth with skull bones (frontal and parietal)
from Tatra marmots. The snow vole tails were collected
at the Brestová mountain chain (N49°13′29′′, E19°40′46′′,
1902 m a.s.l.) and the Dolina Bielych plies valley
(Belianske Tatry Mts, N49°13′26′′, E20°13′17′′, 1673 m
a.s.l.) in the Western Carpathians (Slovakia) during our
previous studies, and were part of complex research on
the atmospheric lead cycle in the alpine environment [4,
11]. We regularly sampled 61 individuals of C. nivalis
in September 2009 and from May to November 2010.
The study area included three sites of alpine meadows
mixed with rocky fields. For detailed information about
sampling see Janiga et al. [4, 11].
In cooperation with a project to rescue golden eagles,
we obtained a unique collection of 44 Tatra marmot
skulls with teeth from eagle nests. Some of the skulls
were incomplete and therefore we used only frontal
and parietal bones. We also compared concentrations
of heavy metals in different teeth with various dentin/
enamel ratios, specifically molars and incisors.

Analysis of Lead and Other Elements
We performed two time- and material-independent
experiments using two different methods.
AAS: We compared Pb content in snow vole tails
and marmot teeth by electrothermal atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS). Molars from 34 marmots extracted
from skulls collected between 2006 and 2010 and
terminal tail vertebrae from 61 snow voles were used in
the AAS analysis to obtain detailed information on lead
levels.
X-ray fluorescence: The second more rapid method
we used to determine various elements in different
marmot tissues (skull bones and teeth; molars and
incisors separately) was X-ray fluorescence. This
method was conducted to detect many elements
(S, Pb, Fe, Mn, Cu, K, Ca, Zn, Mo, Cr, Ba, Rb, Sr, Ti,
Zr, Cl, As, Co, Cd, Sb, I) simultaneously. We used 88
samples (tooth and bone tissues) from 44 individual
marmots.

Estimation of Pb Content
Pb content was determined by AAS (Perkin Elmer
1100B, Norwalk, Connecticut, USA) equipped with
deuterium background correction and an HGA 700
graphite furnace with an automated sampler AS-70. The
instrumental conditions were: wavelength 283.3 nm; slit
0.7 nm; lamp current 10 mA.
The temperature programme was as follows: Drying
1:70/10/10; Drying 2:150/2/60; Pyrolysis: 800/15/30;
Atomization: 1800/0/3; Cleaning: 2500/0/3 (temperature
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(oC)/ramp time (s)/ hold time (s)). Deuterium background
correction was used throughout the work.
To prepare calibration solutions, aliquots were
taken from a certified stock standard solution
1000 mg.l-1 of Pb (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The
calibration range was 5-20 µg.l-1. The matrix modifier
NH4H2PO4 (0.2 mg) was used by the determination of
Pb.
The results were evaluated from the calibration
curve, and the accuracy of the determination was proven
by the standard addition technique. Standard addition
calibration had to be applied, as the sample matrix
depressed the absorption signal. Results of the three
additions were accepted only when the linear regression
equation had a fit of at least 0.99. The detection
limit, defined as three times the background noise, was
0.5 µg/kg for Pb. Procedural blanks and calibration
standards were taken through digestion and storage
procedures to evaluate contamination from reagents and
containers.

Method of AAS Evaluation
The absolute sensitivity, or characteristic mass
(mo) for Pb was found to be 20 pg in 20 µl injection
aliquots (concentration 1.0µg.l-1), which is equivalent
for bone-Pb of 0.05 µg.g-1 (weight of bone 0.5g/25ml;
0.2g/10ml; 0.1g/5ml).
The characteristic mass is defined as the mass of
analyte required to produce an integrated absorbance of
0.0044s.
The method precision was better than <5%
(RSD = error of determination = SD in %).
The accuracy of the method was established
by analyzing the reference material Bovine Liver No.
12-2-01 (Slovak Metrological Institute). The determined
value (0.70±0.05 mg.kg-1) agreed well with the certified
value (0.71±0.08 mg.kg-1), and within the uncertainty
limit established for the material.

Estimating Several Elements
The samples were analyzed by X-ray fluorescence
[36] using a hand-held XRF Spectrometer DELTA
CLASSIC (USA). We used the CONOSTAN
calibration standard. The handheld X-ray fluorescence
was already used for scanning the elemental
composition of biological samples, including horns,
antlers, teeth and bones of various animal species,
and it was demonstrated that a handheld XRF is an
effective and accurate tool for biological and forensic
investigation [37].
We put each sample into the modelling clay to
avoid determination of the elements in other materials.
We used multiple-beam measurement, in which every
measurement consisted of 3 beams for 30 seconds,
repeated three times, and then averaged. The following
elements were detected: P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, Fe,
Ni, Zn, Sr, Ba and Pb. The results were given in
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Table 1. Lead content (μg/g) in two tissue types of snow voles and marmots (AAS - Perkin Elmer 1100B). Molars were collected from
34 animals (bones from 44 marmots from golden eagle nests were inspected). Samples from juveniles and adults were collected in an
equal manner in both species.
Taxon and tissue

Mean

SE

N

One-way ANOVA

C. nivalis – tail vertebrae

10.56

1.16

61

M. marmota latirostris – molars

11.49

1.55

34

F = 0.18
P = 0.66, n.s.

PPM (part per million) units. Detection limit for each
individual element was determined from such a sample
in which the content of this element was at the limit of
detection. The detection limits were evaluated from the
combination of different settings of our spectrometer
and verified by multiple measurements. The minimum
value of a particular element represented the current
detection limit of the spectrometer for the measured
material.
Using the multiple testing of our bone samples
we found minimum values of the concentrations
of distinct elements that our instrument was able
to measure. The minimum values are presented
in Table 2. The Spectrometer DELTA CLASSIC is
not designed for exact investigation of several light
elements (mainly P), and because of that its absolute
values are in very wide limits [38]. However, the ratios
and variability of elements in samples are exactly
applicable for multivariate statistics. For example, in
the case of phosphorus, it is possible to use the
values to measure its behavior against other elements
(in PCA).

Statistics
Considering that the data was normally distributed,
the element amounts among different groups were
statistically compared using one-way ANOVA
and Tukey’s HSD test at the 95% confidence level
(p<0.05).
Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to
determine main components, the component weights
and the percentage of variation. One-way ANOVA
of principal component scores was used to test the
differences in mutual concentration of more elements
in the tissues of marmots. All statistical analyses were
performed with Statistica 12 software (Stat Soft CR,
Prague, Czech Republic) for Windows.

Results
When we compared lead content in terminal tail
vertebrae of snow voles and in marmot molars by AAS,

Table 2. The average values of the examined elements in the hard tissues (skull bones and teeth together) of Tatra marmots. 44 marmots
were examined in total. For some elements, the means were calculated only from samples in which the amount of an element was above
the detection limit of a DELTA CLASSIC spectrometer (e.g., S, Cl, Pb, etc.).
Elements (ppm)

N

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

St. deviation

P*

88

527828.4

304801

819692

86595.89

S

31

2388.6

876

5084

966.07

Cl

23

1960.5

1003

2605

409.25

K

46

1033.5

466

1825

369.98

Ca

88

375454.3

240981

546482

71854.28

Ti

63

3605.6

97

9507

2154.29

Mn

73

360.4

13

3167

624.36

Fe

56

247.5

66

1264

178.06

Ni

30

55.2

35

84

14.96

Zn

88

191

38

516

106.51

Sr

88

96.1

46

220

33.32

Ba

15

70.7

41

164

31.44

Pb

30

14.7

8

36

6.45

*Considering that the hand-held XRF Spectrometer DELTA CLASSIC is designed for a very wide spectrum of measurements,
the absolute values of light elements (mainly P) vary within wide intervals. However, the ratios and variability of elements
in samples are correct.
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Fig. 1. A: Marmot molars contained more calcium than incisors or skull bones (one-way ANOVA, F(2, 85) = 96.22, p = 0.00001). All
groups differ at p<0.05 (Tukey HSD test). B: Pb levels are higher in skull bones of marmots than in their molars and incisors (one-way
ANOVA, F(2, 27) = 4.98, p = 0.01). All groups differ at p<0.05 (Tukey HSD test).

we did not find any statistically significant difference
(Table 1).
Using X-ray spectrometry we found that in Tatra
marmot skull bones and teeth 13 elements were detected
above the detection limit (Table 2). Eight heavy metals
harmful for living organisms were found in the samples.
Four of these are essential nutrients that are required for
various biochemical and physiological functions (Fe,
Mn, Ni, and Zn), and the other four are non-essential
highly toxic metals with no biological function (Ba, Pb,
Ti, and Sr).

Lead-Calcium Interactions
Marmot incisors accumulated less Ca and Pb than
molars and skull bones (Fig. 1a, 1b).
The mutual interrelationship of P, Ca, Sr, Zn, Pb
in the tissues was analyzed by principal component
analysis (PCA). The first factor in PCA is a unipolar
vector that generally reflects mutual increases or
decreases of all five elements in the skull bones and
teeth of marmots (Table 3). The antagonistic relationship
between Ca and Zn/Pb concentrations (factor 2) seems
to be evidence that lead acts as a calcium substitute in
marmot bones and teeth. Factor 3 mainly describes the

antagonistic role between Sr and Pb. Factor 4 is also a
bipolar vector describing Sr increase and P decrease or
vice versa (Table 3).
In the coaccumulation effect skulls and molars
contained more Pb, Zn, Sr, Ca and P than incisors.
This factor probably also reflects the different tempo of
element restoration in the incisors of rodents (Fig. 2).
Comparison of factor 2 scores reflects that Pb and
Zn coaccumulate in marmot bones. When Ca increases,
Pb/Zn decrease or vice versa. Molars contained
relatively more Ca and less Pb/Zn than skulls or incisors
(Fig. 3).

Discussion
Despite similar spring diet and higher ability of
teeth to accumulate Pb when compared to bones [19],
the teeth of hibernating Tatra marmots did not contain
more lead than tail vertebrae of non-hibernating snow
voles. The results indicate that longer-living marmots
may accumulate less Pb than snow voles, which
usually live no more than two years [4, 11]. In the wild,
Alpine marmots can live up to 13-15 years [39], but a
lifespan up to 18 years is possible [40]. No information

Table 3. Weights of components with the percentage of variation in principal component analysis of the five elements in the skull bones
and teeth of Tatra marmots (n = 30). For the number of tissue samples see Fig. 3.
Variable

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

P

-0.853

0.208

-0.009

0.449

0.168

Ca

-0.667

0.691

-0.145

-0.186

-0.151

Sr

-0.823

-0.085

0.428

-0.308

0.193

Zn

-0.847

-0.376

0.202

0.113

-0.297

Pb

-0.698

-0.358

-0.600

-0.144

0.072

Variation (%)

61.078

15.923

12.097

7.281

3.622
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Fig. 2. Means with 0.95 confidence limits of the factor 1 scores
(one-way ANOVA, F(2, 27) = 17.8, p = 0.00001). Pb, Zn, Sr,
Ca and P are accumulated more intensively in the skull bones
than in the molars (lower numbers at y-axis mean higher
levels of element concentrations, Tukey HSD test). The lowest
concentration of these elements was in incisors.

is available on the lifespan of the Tatra marmot
subspecies, but we can assume that it is similar to the
alpine marmot.
Age is an important parameter to be taken into
account when studying heavy-metal concentrations
[41-42]. In bones and teeth in particular, Pb
accumulates significantly with increasing age [43]. The
bioaccumulation effect of Pb by age would indicate
that marmot teeth contain relatively low amounts of Pb
when compared to voles. Tatra marmots hibernate for
seven (maximally eight) months from approximately the
second half of September or early October to the second
half of April or early May. Hibernation could protect
them against an excessive intake of lead due to their not
eating, and as a result of fluctuations in environmental
temperatures. Acute toxicity of some heavy metals,

Fig. 3. Means with 0.95 confidence limits of the factor 2 scores
(one-way ANOVA, F(2, 27) = 9.5, p = 0.00075). The mutual
concentration of lead and zinc was proportionally higher in skull
bones and incisors than in molars when related to the amount of
calcium (Tukey HSD test).
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organic solvents and agricultural chemicals can increase
at higher as well as lower environmental temperatures
[44], as may be the case in snow voles, which are active
during all seasons. Additionally, the warmer core body
temperature of mammals may enhance the toxicity of
some drugs [14]. By contrast, hypothermia is protective
and may have a clinical benefit for the prevention of
toxicant injury [45].
Similar results to our findings were found in a study
of the heavy metal concentrations in the livers of the
longer-lived fat dormouse (Glis glis) and the shorterlived common vole (Microtus arvalis), in which the
voles exhibited significantly higher values of heavy
metals (mainly Pb and Cd) [46]. The difference might
be explained by the variance in two species’ ecology
(hibernation only in the fat dormouse, different habitats
and feeding strategies). These biological and ecological
differences are likely to result in differences in their
potential for bioaccumulation of pollutants from the
agricultural ecosystem they both inhabit [46].
The difference in Pb accumulation in snow voles
and marmots may be caused to a minimal extent by
their diet, as the winter diet of snow voles (mosses,
lichens) could constitute a major pathway for the
entry of Pb into the food chain of alpine habitats [11].
Bryophytes collect high concentrations of pollutants
due to their physiological features [47] and are a
priority indicator of trace metal contamination from
atmospheric deposition in high mountain ecosystems
[48]. Lichens are excellent bio-indicators of Pb air
pollution in alpine areas [49]. Conversely, marmots do
not eat anything during hibernation. In early spring,
after emergence from hibernation, marmots encounter
ground fully covered with snow or patches of snow.
There is no green grass, and the animals are inactive
and do little to no foraging [50]. During later spring,
their diet consists of mainly plant roots and shoots [51],
and lichens [52]. Roots and shoots contain the highest
Pb concentration of plant organs [53-54]. Some metals
– especially Pb – accumulate in plant roots, probably
due to a physiological barrier against metal transport
to aerial parts, while others – like Cd – are easily
transported within the plants [55]. Fine roots intensely
adsorbed and accumulated Pb of the A-horizon soil,
resulting in high Pb concentrations in the bark of roots.
Moreover, significant correlation was found between
Pb concentrations in fine roots and soils. A-horizon
confirms that fine roots could adsorb and accumulate Pb
materials in soil [56].
Food spectrum analysis in snow voles showed that
12% of the investigated stomach contents consisted
of insect remains, which represent about 6% of their
total diet composition [57]. Tatra marmots only very
occasionally consume animals as part of their diet, but
generally this would occur at the beginning of their
active season [58]. However, the majority of the diet
of both species is comprised of green plants [17, 51-52,
57]. Most common among all green vegetable remains
in the stomachs of snow voles were green fragments of
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Nardus stricta and Taraxacum officinale [57]. The plant
Nardus stricta constituted 49% of the snow vole diet
from Musala peak [17]. During summer, marmots also
eat mainly grasses and herbs [59-60], their diet changes
during the active season, reflecting available food
sources [52]. Similarly, the snow vole diet also changes
throughout the year, according to their phenology in a
way similar to that of the marmot diet [61].

Lead in Different Tissues
Our presumption that teeth accumulate more Pb
than bones was rebutted in marmots. Frontal and
parietal skull bones contained significantly more Pb
than marmot incisors, but skull bones did not contain
significantly more lead than molars. Marmot incisors
grow continually. Only the front surface of the incisor
has enamel and the back is softer dentine [62]. The
incisors renew themselves, whereas the static molars
could reflect past exposure of heavy metals. According
to the results of PCA there are obvious correlations
among several elements. The first component represents
the change of the contents of P, Ca, Zn, Sr and Pb in
the skull bones and teeth of marmots. In chicken bones
the Pb adsorption capacities significantly positively
correlated with total P content [63]. In a study on human
articular cartilage and subchondral bone it was found
that in contrast to Pb and Zn, Ca and Sr showed a very
homogeneous distribution in calcified cartilage and
subchondral bone. However, Sr signals appeared to be
relatively more decreased than Ca signals in areas of
less calcified bone matrix [64].

Hibernation and Pb/Zn Versus
Ca Concentrations in Bones
We confirmed an antagonistic relationship between
Ca and Pb/Zn accumulation in the bone tissues and
teeth of marmots (factor 2). Lead likely acts as a
calcium substitute in marmot bones and teeth. Marmots
and bears are able to prevent disuse osteoporosis
during hibernation by preservation of bone mechanical,
geometrical, mineral, and microstructural properties
[65-66]. According to a study on bones of yellow-bellied
marmots (Marmota flaviventris), possible mechanisms
of bone preservation during hibernation have not yet
been found [65]. However, proteomics data raises the
possibility that the endocannabinoid system may be
associated with it. Endocannabinoids are signalling
molecules derived from fatty acids that appeared early
in evolution and play an important role in regulating
numerous physiological processes, including those that
are altered in hibernation, such as bone, fat, and energy
metabolism [67]. Molecular mechanisms preventing
disuse bone loss were explained in hibernating black
bears (Ursus americanus) through elevated expression
of anabolic genes [68]. Disuse in non-hibernators
causes unbalanced bone remodelling and bone loss with
increased excretion of calcium. Hibernating animals
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(bears, marmots) maintain balanced bone remodelling
and are capable of limiting loss of skeletal mass [69].
Parathyroid hormone may control calcium concentrations
in the serum during hibernation [70]. However, no
studies have been done on the accumulation of lead
and other heavy metals in bones during hibernation.
Marmots have a mechanism to keep calcium in their
bones during hibernation and their bones retain strength
throughout their lifetime in both active and inactive
states [65, 71]. Moreover, growth of sub-adult marmot
bones proceeds during hibernation [71]. It is possible
that these as yet unexplained mechanisms reduce lead
deposition in their bones. Trabecular bone architecture
and cortical bone geometrical and mechanical properties
were not different between hibernating and active
marmots, but bone marrow adiposity was significantly
greater in hibernators. Of the 506 proteins identified
in marmot bone, 40 were significantly different in
abundance between active and hibernating marmots.
Monoaglycerol lipase, which plays an important role in
fatty acid metabolism and the endocannabinoid system,
was 98-fold higher in hibernating marmots compared
with summer marmots and may play a role in regulating
the changes in bone and fat metabolism that occur
during hibernation [67].
In human femoral bones, Zn accumulates
simultaneously with Pb [72]. In growing rats it was
found that while marginal Zn deficiency exacerbates
bone Pb accumulation, it generally does not intensify
lead toxicity. High supplementary Zn attenuates Pb
accumulation but is detrimental for bone mineral
density [73]. On the contrary, supplementation of diet
with calcium may represent an important secondary
prevention strategy aimed at reducing levels of lead in
body tissues [74]. These findings are consistent with our
results, where with decreasing Ca, Pb and Zn increased
and vice versa. On some scale, increasing amounts of Zn
may attenuate increasing Pb accumulation. Zn appears
to be an inherent component of the mineralization front
in articular cartilage and thus it is associated with the
metabolic activity in this zone. In contrast, Pb seems to
be passively but selectively accumulated by the tidemark
(a transitional zone that marks the junction between
calcified and uncalcified cartilage) with time, after
the mineralization front has halted its advance. As
a result, regions with duplicated tidemarks exhibit
increased Zn concentrations in both tidemarks, whereas
the accumulation of Pb is much more distinct in
the deep tidemark (older) than in the sup-tidemark
(younger) [75].
Pb decreased with increasing Sr in marmot bones
and teeth according to factor 3 in PCA. Absorbed
strontium is distributed throughout the body but
preferentially deposited in bones and teeth. The
incorporation of strontium occurred in different levels
into distinct bones, regions within the same bone and
teeth [76]. In living systems, strontium, barium and
lead tend to follow calcium as trace constituents during
nutrient uptake, internal distribution and excretion
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within organisms [77]. Inadequate nutritional calcium
intake significantly increases uptake of Sr in serum as
well as in trabecular bone matrix [79]. Strontium (Sr2+)
stimulates bone formation and inhibits osteoclastic
activity. It has been introduced into clinical practice as
oral strontium ranelate medication against osteoporosis
[78]. Strontium ranelate treatment contributes to the
increased bone mineral density and is associated with
an improvement in bone strength [79-81]. Strontium
could originate in the isotope composition of rocks, as
weathering and hydrologic cycles transport strontium,
and due to bio-purification strontium penetrates from
rocks into soils, from soils into plants, from plants into
animals and then finally into the skeleton [82-83]. For
different nutrient-consumer pairs in a remote subalpine
ecosystem it was found that Ca was biopurified of Sr
3-fold, of Ba 16-fold, and of Pb 100-fold in going from
rock to sedge leaves. In going from sedge leaf to vole,
Ca was biopurified of Sr 4-fold, of Ba 8-fold, and of Pb
16-fold. In going from meadow vole to pine marten, Ca
was biopurified of Sr 6-fold, of Ba 7-fold, and of Pb 1.1fold [77]. In view of the above findings, strontium may
be involved in reducing substitution of Ca by Pb and
maintains bone strength during hibernation.
Factor 4 in PCA indicates that Sr decreased with
increasing P. Similar results were found in a study
on rats, where the skeletal ratio 85Sr/47Ca decreased
as dietary phosphorus was increased [84]. After
intraperitoneal injection of radioactive calcium and
strontium, the skeletal retention of 85Sr was about 25 per
cent more on a diet containing 1.3 per cent phosphorus
than on a diet containing 0.5 per cent phosphorus.
Skeletal retention of calcium varied little. It was
concluded that renal discrimination against strontium as
well as intestinal absorption of calcium and strontium
were affected by the phosphorus content of the diet, but
in opposite directions [84].

Conclusions
We can conclude that hibernation may affect Pb
accumulation due to physiological features (hypothermia,
slow metabolic rate, maintain Ca concentration in
bones) or due to ecological and behavioural constraints
(no eating during hibernation and reduced food
intake in early spring months). Hibernating marmots
accumulated less Pb than the non-hibernating snow
voles. Trace metals accumulated differently in teeth and
skull bones of marmots. Frontal and parietal skull bones
contained significantly more Pb than marmot incisors,
which renew themselves, and would not reflect past
exposure of heavy metals. However, the difference was
not significant when comparing skull bones with molars.
Molars are static and could reflect past exposures. Pb in
bones and teeth acts as a Ca substitute, while Zn may
slightly reduce Pb accumulation but not Ca degradation.
Pb accumulation may also decrease when bone Sr
increases, and Sr is highly related to P content.
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